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p>Not valid on rocket launch dates that are busy. *The one-time usage parking ticket that
is free isn't redeemable in your very first trip using your Multiday Entrance ticket and has
no cash value. **Multiday admission isn't valid for separately priced tickets like special
launch viewing and occasions when admission is contained. Terms and conditions are
subject to change.,Together With your Multiday Ticket, your one-time Free Parking
Transport has no cash value and isn't redeemable in your very first visit.,Coupon and give
valid till February 28th, 2019. Restrictions Apply. This discount isn't valid with any other
discount or special event that is ticketed.

Not valid on busy rocket launch dates.,$5 Off Admission Before You Arrive Earn $5 off
daily admission to Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex only once you purchase your
ticket on the internet or by telephoning the reservation office. Coupon and give valid till
February 28, 2019. Restrictions apply.
Valid around 6 admissions purchased in one transaction. Valid around 6 admissions
purchased in one transaction. No cash value. This discount isn't valid with any other
discount or special event that is ticketed.are payday loans legal in ct Annual Passes
ANNUAL PASSES ATLANTIS ANNUAL PASS Love a year including complimentary
parking, 10% off admission for up to six guests each trip, and discounts on food and
retail. Good for one year from date of purchase.
CHILD (age 3-11) $78 ADULT (age 12+) $96 Atlantis Annual Transport WHAT'S
INCLUDED,Coupon and give valid till February 28th, 2019. Restrictions Apply. Valid
around 6 admissions purchased in one transaction. 10% off admission for up to six guests
each trip Child must be accompanied by an adult. *The one-time usage parking ticket that
is free has no cash value and isn't redeemable in your very first trip. **Multiday
admission isn't valid for separately priced tickets like special launch viewing and
occasions when admission is contained. Terms and conditions are subject to
change.,Using your Multiday Ticket, your one-time Free Parking Transport has no cash
value and isn't redeemable in your very first trip. This discount isn't valid with any other
discount or special event that is ticketed.
Not valid on rocket launch dates that are busy. Brevard County Residents Residents of
Brevard County, Florida receive $5 off admission with proof of residency. Proof of
Brevard County residency in the kind of a drivers license or utility bill must obtain the
admission rate. Active Duty Benefits U.S. Active Duty military receive $7 off adult
admission and $6 off child admission when introducing a legitimate military photograph
I.D. in the Visitor Complex ticket windows.
U.S. Active Duty military also obtain a 10% discount on merchandise and food when
introducing a legitimate military I.D.,INCLUDED WITH MultiDAY ADMISSION Love
a year of infinite ** admissions to Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex for less than
two daily admissions.
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